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PREFACE TO THIS EDITION
This is a true copy of my mother’s book, THE PHILLIPS AND ASSOCIATED FAMILIES IN
NEW YORK STATE, Vol. II, 1790-1902 and FRANK G. PHILLIPS IN MONTANA 19021920. It has been scanned directly from her original typewritten manuscript.
From 1980 through 1992 my mother, Iona May (Ingram) Sowa, spent countless hours researching
her family history and genealogy. She documented her efforts in three large volumes about her
Phillips and Ingram ancestors. Iona had about 20 copies printed of each volume. She donated
most to various libraries and historic societies, and gave the rest to close family members.
•
•
•

THE PHILLIPS AND ASSOCIATED FAMILIES, Vol. I, 1630-1810,
Published 1988, 433 pages
THE PHILLIPS AND ASSOCIATED FAMILIES, Vol. II, 1790-1920,
Published 1990, 404 pages
MY INGRAM FAMILY, 1651-1925,Published 1992, 318 pages

Following the publication of the last book in 1992, Iona continued to correspond to other
researchers. She routinely answered letters from people that had discovered one of her books.
What is most amazing about her work was that it was all done on an electric typewriter. Iona
never owned a computer and never used a word processor. She would write out her drafts by
hand, editing and scratching margin notes. When she was satisfied with the result, she would then
type them into final form.
Iona loved history. Her writings include lots of information to "set the tone" and describe the
circumstances around many of the events that motivated our ancestors. As one reader wrote to
Iona in 1995, "I loved the way you interspersed history of the period with the goings-on of
relatives."
Another reader said recently “Your mother makes the dry information come to life, which is the
most interesting part of genealogy.”
In addition, Iona was careful to document virtually all of her data sources. If she were not sure of
the source, she would make sure she said so in the text. As Iona so succinctly said in one of her
letters to a researcher "I want sources!" She also sprinkled all three volumes with copies of
original documents, birth, death, and marriage certificates, census records, wills, property
descriptions, local maps, etc. Her histories are more than just our genealogy. They are a true-tolife narrative of who we are, and how we got here.
Following Iona's death, on 16 March 1997, I obtained her original manuscripts, research notes
and correspondence.
Copies of the books are available from me in electronic media only (CD or DVD) at this time.
Richard P. Sowa
1/14/2008
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PROLOGUE

The Republic

is Launched

“March 4, 1789 was the date set for the.-meetin
of the
first
Congress under the new federal
Constitution.
On
that day guns boomed and church bells sounded in New
York City,
first
capital
of the United States of Amerwere great and the roads bad, and
ica. The distances
the members of first
Congress took a long time
to get
early April did the House have
to New York. Not until
a quorum present so it might organize.”
“Washington was named by the electors
oh only ten of
John Adams by a narrow choice for Vice
the states.....
President.”
In April,Washington
left Mount Vernon for
New York.
“He rode into the spring.
Southward stretched an endless world of tobacco fields,
rice fields
and
vast pine forests.
Here, too, were the clay-chinked
of the
areas
cabins of the poor. But in the Tidewater
South, nearly every acre was held by landed proprietor
of substantial
wealth.
Sons of the ruling
class developed their
habits of leadership
by managing plantabut they were not always men of culture......”
tions,
Virginia
had set the pattern
for an English way of
life.
“What was true of the South was also true of the North:
there was the same look and feel of old England in New
England. Washington remembered the Old World look of
Connecticut
and Massachusetts:
the walled fields
and
the villages
around the greens. He had taken the measure of the Yankees, too, those farmers with much-used
muskets and wary eyes, and the rawboned fisherman of
Marblehead who had ferried
him across the Delaware for
a vital
triumph at Trenton.
Poor men, these hard-scrabbling Yankees often were, but not like the apathetic
Yankees could read the newspappoor of other nations.
"The LIFE History
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ers and the Bible and they were zealous in the cause
of freedom. Shrewd and inquisitive,
they astounded
outsiders
with their
zest for news and argument.”
“This was a nation of paradoxes.
Its white population
numbered slightly
over three million,but
its standing
army totaled
barely 900, with only a handful of men
and a sergeant guarding the rusting
muskets at West
Point.
It was a land whose citizens
valued freedom
more than most but tolerated
slavery;
and white bound
men were still
being landed at the Atlantic
ports to
work off debts in the New World.”
A major measure passed by the first
Congress was the
Judiciary
Act. John Jay was the first
Chief Justice
of the United States.
In 1794, Washington sent Jay to
England to attempt
to mediate foreign
policy
problems.
Great Britain
was halting
and searcing American ships,
seizing
their
cargoes and forcing
American sailors
to
serve in the British
Navy. France and Great Britain
were at war-and Britain
was trying
to stop American
trade with France.
After
several months of bargaining,
Jay signed a treaty-on November 19th. The treaty
made some improvements
in Anglo-American
trading
conditions
but it ignored
The French were infuriated
many other vital
problems.
Chief Justice
John Jay was condemned
with the treaty.
as a traitor,
Washington was accused of forcing
the
nation into a treaty
with Great Britain
yet was afraid
of a treaty
with France.
In 1796, John Adams became president.
His immediate
who
was
now
seizing
American
problem was with France,
ships.
In March of 1798, the President
told Congress
that their
mission to France had failed
and that the
United States must prepare for war. Adams resisted
the
pressure
to use the army against France but used Amerto capture French ships.
ican ships, mostly privateers,
In the spring of 1800, peace was made with France.
In June 1800 the national
capital
was moved permanently to the new city named for the first
president.
There were two political
parties,
the Federalists
and
Republicans.
“The clamor against
President
Adam and
his fellow
Federalists
came not only from native Amercans but also from many refugees from Europe. These
included Frenchmen who had fled their
country’s
revo“The LIFE History
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English radicals
who found times too oppreslution,
and
Irish
nationalists,
vanquished
sive in England,
in their
struggle
for Ireland’s
freedom, who wanted
to vent their
Anglophobia
just when the Federalists
were being Anglophile........,
When the Federalists
controlling
Congress decided it was time to muzzle the
Adams did nothing to restrain
them. In June
critics,
and July of 1798 they voted four highly restrictive
measures known collectively
as the Alien and Sedition
Acts.”
“With these measures America had embarked on its first
major anti-alien
scare, and it was a big one. Hundreds
of foreign
residents
fled the country.
But as a matter
the three Alien Acts were never fully
enforcof fact,
ed. They were used primarily
as threats.”
“What caused the greatest
stir,
and the most bitter
resentment,
was the harshly partisn
use of the SediRepublicans
realized
that if simply
tion Act....,..
(verbally)
attacking
the president
were now a crime,
then the entire
question
of free speech and a free
press under the Bill of Rights was at stake.”
(1. ..as the war fever died down after
the signing of
the treaty
with France so did the excitement
over the
criticism
of the government.”
aliens and ‘seditious’
“In the election
of 1800 Jefferson
and Burr each received 73 electoral
votes.....Under
the Constitution
top office
went to the
as it then read, the nation’s
man with the highest electoral
vote, and vice presidentcy to the man with the second highest total.....
The 12th amendment would be adopted to prevent such
a dilemma from ever recurring....”
Burr was willing
to be vice
refused (as Jefferson
later
and decisive
way’.”

president.
*......Bufr
put it) in an ‘honorable

“was a believer
in states
rights
and strict
Jefferson
construction
of the Constitution....”
. ..as a president he had the courage to sacrifice
his great popularity
in a drive for peace, even at the price of a
Both Jefferson
and the country did
trade embargo.”
Well during Jefferson’s
first
term. The Republicans
carried
every state except Connecticut
and Delaware
in the 1804 election.
The Judiciary

Act of 1801 had assured
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time offices
for a number of federal
judges; Adams
had spent the last hours of his term filling
these
posts with the so-called
‘midnight
judges’ an act
Jefferson
failed
in his athat enraged Jefferson.”
ttempt to block some of these appointments.
“Foreign
affairs
were a major concern” to President
Jefferson.
At the beginning of his presidency,
France
took over Lousianna.
The warring
European powers was
attempting
to wreck the commerce of the United States.
“The embargo hurt the United States far more than it
hurt Britain
or France. Warehouses were crammed with
up with idle ships,
ununsold goods, harbors filled
employment was rife,
while merchants,
manufacturers
and farmers alike suffered
heavy financial
loss......
After
14 months, popular pressure
forced the abandonment of the embargo policy.
On March 1, 1809, only
three days before the end of Jefferson’s
second term,
Jefferson
signed a law repealing
the act.”
“The second generation
of American statesmen coming
to the fore in 1811 had all been marked to a greater
or lesser degree by childhoods
spent in the shadow of
. ..they
lacked the culture
and the
the Revolution.
sense of a world beyond American continental
frontiers,
which characterized
the group to whom they already referred
in reverence as ‘the Fathers,’
and whose work
they felt
dedicated
to carring
on.”
Consumed by hatred of the British,
the war hawks of
1812 understood
almost nothing of the international
implications
of the war into which they were plunging
their
country.
They understood only that this was to
be a second war of independence.”
“The war vote in Congress was one-sided.
New England
would be hurt the most by the war. Therefore
the vote
of the maritime
states were divided.
The representatives of the interior
could afford
to vote for war.”
“The Americans planned to invade Canada alongtheline
of Amerof the Great Lakes.” There were a succession
ican naval victories
on the east coast. The two navies
also clashed on the Great Lakes and on September lOth,
1813 the larger
British
fleet
was defeated.
Captain
of the
son of a privateersman
Oliver
Hazard Perry,
sat
down
and
wrote
his
famous
report:
“We
Revolution,
have met the emeny and they are ours.”
“On land,matters
“The LIFE History
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The hostilities
started
at Detroit
by either
side.”
in the summer of 1812. The American troops would venture into Canada but were not enthusiastic
soldiers.
Detroit
was surrendered
to a small force of British
soldiers.
It soon became obvious that all hopes for
the conquest of Canada was futile.
as
On April
12, 1814, a defeated Napolean abdicated
Emperor of France and peace settled
over Europe. Now
England was free to send larger
forces against the
“The
forts
and
entrenchments
around New
United States.
York City were like those of Revolutionary
days, and
men were forced to ‘volunteer’.‘!
“When a powerful
British
fleet
appeared in Chesapeake
Bay Washington was virtually
without
defense. Every
available
man had joined a makeshift
force assmbled
to attempt a stand at Bladensburg,
Maryland,
but the
disorder
among them was chaotic.
Women and children
poured in a steady stream across the bridge into VirForty miles below the city,
the British
landed
ginia.
The makeshift
force fled before the
undisturbed.....”
President
James Madison had left Washington
British.
to join the army in Maryland., his wife,
Dolly,
had
remained at the White House to pack cabinet papers and
“In scorched and blackened Washington
other valuables.
came the darkest days of the war.”
. ..in October came word that a full-scale
British
invasionof
the United States from Canada had been halted
in its tracks near Plattsburg,
New York.” This battle
at Lake Champlain was a stunning blow to the British.
The peace treaty
on Christmas Eve, 1814, did little
more than restore
prewar conditions.
News of the treaty hadn’t reached New Orleans when the Americans defeated the British
in what would be called the Battle
of New Orleans.
I

“The Americans emerged from the War of 1812, certain,
as they had always suspected,
that they were a great
nation.
And, armed with this happy delusion,
they
were able to exist most comfortably
until
they were.”
Our fifth
president,
James Monroe, served two terms,
1817-1825, a time when slavery
became a major issue
when admitting
new states to the union. In 1790, representation
in both houses of Congress had been divid“The LIFE History
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ed fairly
equally between North and South, but by 1820,
although the balance still
held in the Senate, in the
House free-state
votes outnumbered those of the slave
came in as another free
states by 24. “And if Missouri
state,
even the Senate would be weighed against the
South.”
Until
the Revolution,
slavery
had existed
in all 13
It gradually
disappeared
in the North where
states.
the economy and the popular conscience
the climate,
were against
it,
although Yankee skippers were by no
means opposed to a profitable
trade in slaves.
“A great divide was widening between the two sections:
the North with its small farms and growing industries,
the South changing year by year into the huge plantation economy . ...”
By 1800, the United States slave
the southerpopulation
was 900,000. Nothing terrified
ners more than the specter of the slaves demanding equality
and fraternity.
Despite
peatedly
trades,
plete.

antislavery
efforts,
the northern
workmen redemanded laws excluding
blacks from their
his segregation,
social and economic, was com-

“Although
Monroe’s first
by domestic tranquility,
stant concern throughout
difficulty
was Florida,
source of friction
with
colonies.

years in office
were marked
foreign
relations
were a conhis two terms....a
source of
still
held by Spain. Another
Spain was its South American

Another reason for fear was Russia’s
Czar Alexander
and his claim to what is now the northwest
coast of
the United States and western Canada. President
Monroe
and his Secretary
of State,
John Quincy Adams, formed
a doctrine
that would later
be called the Monroe Doctrine.
This doctrine
would be part of the President’s
message to Congress on December 2, 1823. This message
pointed out that the political
systems of the Americas
differed
basically
from those of Europe. The statement
asserted
that the Western Hemisphere was not open to
further
European colonization.
This young republic,
our United States,
was cutting
its last political
links with Europe. “Prom,now on the
the nation would look inward, not out, secure behind
its continental
frontiers.”
“The LIFE History
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President
Monroe was well liked and party politics
had
“almost everyone professed
to
virtually
disappeared,
factional
disputes
began to break
be a Republican.....
out . . ..New regional
issues were arising,
especially
in
the West. One centered around Monroe’s 1822 veto of a
bill
that would have raised funds to repair the Cumberland Road by means of a toll.”
By 1824, the Jacksonian
contest
of democracy versus
inaristocracy
had begun. The nations one party split
to two. The Adams-Clay group became the National
Republicans,
and later
to be known as the Whigs, while the
Jacksonians
emerged as the Democratic-Republicans,
to
be later
known as the Democrats.

1

After
the votes were counted Jackson was clearly
inthe
lead, he had 99 electoral
votes to 84 for Adams. The
other candidates,
Crawford and Clay, had received enough
votes between them to deprive Jackson or Adams of the
majority
needed to win. The final
choice would have to
be made in the House of Representatives.
Adams won in
the House by a narrow margin provided by Clay4s.supporters.
It was rumored that Adams had made a deal with
Clay.
This victory
handed to a runner-up: aroused Americans
everywhere and marked a turning
point in presidential
elections.
Presidents
had always been picked from a
small group of the elite.
The 1828 campaign for the presidency
was under way before the Adams administration
had begun. Thesavagery
of that four-year-long
political
contest has not been
equaled in the history
of presidential
campaigns.
Jackson was elected by a wide margin. A different
America came to power in 1829. Up until
this time the
United States had been governed by an aristocratic
minority.
They feared the adoption of universal
suffrage.
A new development took place in 1831, when for the
a national
convention.
first
time, Democrats organized
In 1840, the Whigs (conservatives)
followed
the Demmachines began to opocrat’s
example. The electoral
erate.
The main lobbies covered at this time by the
deliberations
of Congress was the tariff
lobby,--the
land grant lobby and the shipping
lobby. Before the
slavery
issue opened its unbridgeable
gulf,
agreement
between the political
parties
was easy to achieve.
“The LIFE History
of the United States”
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People Counting

People

Counting people is an old American practice
dating
from colonial
days. The need for a census of the
new United States arose soon after
the 13 colonies
broke their
ties with Great Britain.
The Revolutionary War (1775-1783)
costs had been high, and the new
Nation had to find ways to pay the debt; one way was
to divide
it equally among the people. Another reason for a census was to establish
a truly
representative government to sit in the two Houses of Congress.
While each State regardless
of size, would have two
Senators in the Senate, members of the House of Representatives
would be apportioned,
divided up, among
the States according
to population,
The only way to
find out how many people there were was to count them,
so for the first
time in history,
a nation decided to
make a census part of its constitution.
As adopted in
1787, the U.S. Constitution
included
these words in
Article
I, Section 2:
“Representatives
and direct
Taxes shall be
apportioned
among the several
States which
may be included within
this Union, according to their
respective
numbers......The
shall be made within
actual
Enumeration
three Years after
the first
Meeting of the
.
Congress of the United States,
and within
every subsequent Term of ten Years, in such
Manner as they shall by Law direct,”
When they wrote the Constitution,
the Founding Fathers tried
to find a proper balance in the way the
country
was to be run. By counting
people for both
taxes and representation
at the same time, they be’
lieved
the census would be both accurate
and fair.
Had the census been only for tax purposes,
the count
probably
would have been too low; if only for representation,
each state would want as many members in
the House as possible
and might report
more people
never
than it actually
had. Counting for taxation
did follow
from the constitutional
directive.
On the
order to apportion
other hand, the constitutional
representatives
fairly
among the States by a count of
the population
at least every 10 years, has been followed since 1790. Based on the 1790 census, the original number of 65 House Members grew to 106, who rep4 million.
When the
resented
a population
of almost
house reached its present
size of 435 in 1911, it represented
92 million
people, the number taken from the
1910 census. The 1980 census counted over 226 million
people for the same size
House.
(Brochure
from the U.S. Department of Commerce
Bureau of the Census)
- viii
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NEW YORK STATE's large Montgomery County was formed in
1772. Within this area, both Otsego County and Chenango
County would be formed; Otsego on the east side of the
Unadilla
River and Chenango on the west side.
The first
settlement
,on the east--side of the river was
made in 1740, by John Lindsey,
who, with three others,
held a patent for a tract
of 8,000 acres lying in what
is now called Cherry Valley;
"During the first
winter the snow fell to so great
a depth that it was impossible
for Mr. Lindsey to
go to the nearest settlement
which was only fifteen
miles distant.
His provisions
gave out, and his family was in danger of perishing
by starvation.
In
this extremity
they were visited
by an Indian,
who
came on snow shoes, and who, on learning
their
situation,
undertook to supply them with food.......,.,
his visits
of mercy continued
until
the close of the
winter."
("Gazeteer
of New York" by French, 1860)
Mr. French goes on to say that Mr. Lindsey was a
Scotch gentleman of some fortune
and distinction,
and by his influence,
induced about thirty
families
to settle
in Cherry Valley.
In 1765 there was only
forty families.
At the commencement of the Revoluionary War this was still
a frontier
settlement.
On
the 11th of October,
1778, the Tories and Indians
massacred thirty-two
of the settlers
and the remaining were taken prisoner,
(See "The Phillips
and Associated
Families,
16301810", page 383)
OTSEGOCOUNTY was formed in 1791,
settlements
of Cherry Val.ley.

and it

embraced the

"In the month of May 1787, I first
came here with a resolution
to settle
on the Morris patent...,"
quoting Mr.
Jacob Morris.
Mr. Morris left a 7-page manuscript,.;"The'
History
of Butternuts."
A typed copy from the original
is stored in the Special Collections,
NYSHA, Cooperstown, N.Y.. It is thought to have been written
in 1811.
(Sent to me by Constance Ulrich,
September, 1983.)
"At, or just before the commencement of the Revolutionary
War with Great Britain,
Henry Hill &.others
who owned land adjoining
the Butternut
Creek offered
as an encouragement to those who would be so hardy
as to remove their
families
so great a distance
from
inhabitants
one hundred acres of land to each sett-.
ler, together
with a small gratuity
in money, this
induced Benjamin Lull,
Moses and Increase Thursten
and Benjamin Chase, with their
families,
to.penetrate
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the wilderness
and began to clear land in the town
of New Lisbon, as it is now called.
II . . . . ..these
few solitary
inhabitants,
after
having
experienced
great hardships
and suffering
great vexations
from the Indians
and Tories adhering to the
British
cause
and from the American scouting
paries,
were obliged to relinquish
the undertaking
and had
to abandon their
labours and improvements.
Benjamin
Lull returned
about two years after
the war, and
was a few months after
followed
by a few others.
In
the month of May 1787 I first
came here with a resolution
to settle
on the Morris patent........”
“I then found on the farm, now occupied by Job AldEsquire,
a french gentlerich(k),
Lewis De Villers,
man . . . . . ..his
society
was to me a great value,
he
was situated
near five miles
from Morris patent and
was at that time
the nearest settler
to this part of
I also found at the place occuthe patent.........
pied by Mr. Watson in New Lisbon, Monsieur Rennuard
and his lady who had removed from the City of Paris
in France and were possessed of refined
manners of
that city,
these together
with the late Francis Upton, Esq., who came a few months after
me, and established himself
at the present Upton on the Unadilla
River,
offered
a pleasant
society.
“The several articles
required
for me to commence
the clearing
of a new farm, such as Pork, Rum, a
nails and various
tools and impliments
grindstone,
of husbandry,
which I brought from New York, thence
up the Mohawk River to Canajohary....at
the head of
Lake Otsego, from whence at that time
there was no
roads and the settlers
could bring into this part:.of
the country no articles
other than on their
backs,
or on the backs of horses . . $-,-.the paths were -very
blind.....
(horses).wasa tedious and expensive way
of transporting
all the flour
required.....::..tAis
put me upon a plan of moving my things by water,
an
undertaking
which wasmuch ridiculed
by my neighbors,
. . . ..enabled
me to get in about a hundred weight
of
my things from thence at a much cheaper rate than
any other person.
“I bought at Colliers
on the Susquehanna River for
(a flat
bottomed boat),
10 gallons
of Rum, a batteau
took her up with a couple of hired hands to the head
of Lake Otsego, put on board 2 barrels
of Pork, 2
barrels
of Rum, grindstone
and various
tools,
about
a ten weight or upwards, then passed down the Lake
and down the Susquehannah River,
up the Unadill
River and thence up the Butternut
Creek in front
of the

-
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“place where I began my operation
and after
landing
the things,
pitched
my tent or marque, struck up a
fire
for the first
night and the next day constructof an old
eded a dray with which, by the assistance
horse I brought up,,(after...cutting
a road for ‘the pur.pose) all things
to the spot wherethe house in*which
and there cut away the bushes
my son Lewis now lives,
to enable me to pitch my tent,
in which 1,lived
till
the 4th of July of that year (1787) when with the assistance
of a few hands I on that day built
a log
house, and covered with bark and immediately
,removed
into it.
I then made a line of communication
with my
along
neighbor DeVillers
by cutting
away the bushes
the line of marked trees to enable people to ride on
horseback.
No grain during the year was to be obtained within
less distance
than thirty
miles,
and most
of the flour
was brought from the Mohawk River.
I
had to go 16 miles from home to get the staple of an
ox yoke mended.
“In the early settlement
of this town to wit came on
Louis Franchot,
Esq., deceased,...to
whose memorythe..
village
of Louisville
derives
its name, and four of
his younger brothers......
“On the arrival
of Frances Upton, deceased, in the
fall
of 1787, with his friend
Daniel Knapp........“,
Upton “purchased
an interest
in my batteau,
that is
became joint
owner with me for 5 gallons
of Rum.....
. . . and brought a cargo down to Mount Upton on the Unadilla
River where he made his establishment.,
“In

the earlv

settlement

of the county

there

was one

year I about the year 1790, when by reason of the mi-

gration
of inhabitants
to the country
and the indifferent crops the proceeding
year together
with foreign
demand there was in this part of the country a real
scarcity
of grain amounting nearly to a famine which
compelled many poor families
to live upon the roots
and herbs which they could get in the wilderness
and
upon such game as they could procure with a gun or
otherwise.
the late General Lewis Morris,
who was
“My father,
then a member of the legislature
represented
upon a
communication
made by me to him of the sufferings
of
body to exthe people prevailed
on that honorable
they did by very humanely sending each
tend relief...
supervisor
a supply of grain to assist
the wants of
the poor inhabitants.

of this town must be considered
in general,
“The soil,
of excellent
quality
and is watered by various
means
which will
enable the farmers at very small expense to
(In 1811) No country
in the United
irrigate.........
States affords
a better
cheese in imitation
of the English Glouster
of which article
there are great quantithat article
together
with
ties sent to New York (City);
pork, beef, butter,
wheat, rye, flax and pearl ashesare
the principle
articles
of export:to
the Albany market.
The town at this time was well supplied with saw mills,
The country
is very favorable
grist
mills
and a forge....
to the growth of sheep and the flocks
have increased......
“The value of improved farms is $15 to $25 per acre
the wild land from $5 to $10 per acre.
The number of acres improved and non-improved:
Baumoir granted to Peter Middletown
Hillington
granted to John Butler & others
Upton Patents granted to Noteworthy
Upton
Morris patent to Lewis and Richard Morris
NOS. l-8 subdivision
lots of Otego patent
granted to Wharton Reed & others
I

and

5,000
13,000
10,000
14,800
8,200

The first
mentioned tract
is now mostly sold to settlers,
Paschal Franchot,Esq.,
of this town, the agent.

)

The second named tract
was formerly
the property
by purchase of Henry Hill,
Esq., deceased...................
The late Judge Cooper bought the whole tract
toqether
with some other lands in Otsego Patent of Thomas FitzThose who purchased in the
simmon, Esq..,,...,..,,,..
tract
of the judge to wit Samuel and Myers Fisher......*
have mostly sold out to settlers
except the
and others.,.
Fishers
3500 acres.....John
Morris,
Esq., their
agent.
Jacob Morris and Lewis Lee morris agents for the Upton
Patent.

I
/
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CHENANGOCOUNTY, New York,
County and Tioga County.

was created

from Herkimer

Until
after the Revolutionary
War, the territory
embraced in Chenango County was included in the-indefinite
Indian domain.. The east line,
known as the "Line of
Property,"
was established
by a treaty
at Fort Stanwick
in November of 1768, and extended from a point on Wood
Creek, near the mouth of Canada Creek, thence to the
head waters:ofthe.
Unadilla
River, down that stream to
its mouth, and thence south to the line of Pennsylvania.
By a treaty
held at Fort Stanwix (Rome) in October of
1784, the Iroquois
ceded to the Federal Government a *
large portion
of land west of that line,
then known as
Western.New York.
Claims were established
by Massachusetts
under Colonial
Patents to the right of soil of a large portion
of Western New York, and were confirmed by a Commission appointed by the two (state)
governments;
New York was given
the right
of sovereignty
except for land lying west of
a line known as "Pre-emption
Line,"
extending north
from the Delaware River at the northeast
corner of Penntract east of that line,
sylvania,
etc. and an additional
known as the “Boston’ Ten Towns,” lying in the counties
of Broome, Tioga and Courtland.
By treaties
made by the State in 1785 and 1788, the Indian title
to the major part of Chenango was extinguished. Governor George Clinton
was the negotiator
for the
passed an
treaties.
February 25, 1789, the Legislature
act directing
the Surveyor-General,
Simeon Dewitt tolay
twenty townships,
each to be as nearly
out and survey
five hundred chains square as the circumstances
admit,
and subdivided
into four equal sections,
and lots of
two hundred and fifty
acres each. The townships wereto
be numbered from one to twenty,
and lots from one to one
hundred. Two lots in each Township, as near the center
one gospel and the
as might be, were to be designated
and
reserved
for
religious
and educaother school lot,
tional
purposes.
After the completion
of the survey, which was finished
in 1789 and 1790, the Commissioners of the Land Office,
by and with the advice of the Surveyor-General,
were to
select
five of the choicest
of these twenty townships,
which were to be sold only for gold or silver,
or to
redeem certain
bonds which the State had issued in the
They were also required
to
form of bills
of credit.
affix
to the lands such price as was best calculated
to
ensure the
effect
a ready sale, and at the same time
greatest
revenue to the State Treasury;
but wererestric-
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ted in the exercise
of this
three shillings
per acre.

discretion

to a minimum of

The sales of the land in Chenango County were lightly
naturally,
attended,
and the “towns in many cases fell
easily
and unavoidably
into the hands of jobbers and
who were in attendance
upon legwealthy capitalists,
islative
action and always on the alert
for lucrative
investments.”
“History
of Chenango County”)
(Clark’s
This tract
was variously
known as the “Governor’s
PurThe Twenty
chase” and “The Chenango Twenty Townships.”
Townships were for many years designated
by the numbers assigned to them by the Commissioners of the Land
Office,
but this practice
eventually
lapsed.
The following
applications
were granted:
for No. 15, containing
Leonard M. Cutting
acres at the rate of three shillings
and
ing per acre,
James Tallmedge and Ezra Thompson for No.
taining
25,000 acres at the rate of three
per acre.
John Taylor for Nos. 16 & 17 at the rate
shillings
and three pence per acre.

25,000
one farth10, conshillings
of three

Chenango County derives
its name from the river which
flows centrally
through it,
Its greatest
length is
about forty
miles and its greatest
width about thirty
four miles.

“History

of Chenago County, New York, 1784-1880”
by James H. Smith, pub.ished
1860
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Hannah

m. 1810,

R.I.

6-James Phillips

I

P

I

l-Michael
Phillips,
m. Barbara

1779,

Phillips

Elce Wood

m. ca

5-James

the emigrant,

R.1

I
4

Phillip

Thomas Wood

4-James

I

I

1717,

-1

R.I.

Phillips

Hope Fish

ca.

3-James

3- Tobias

Brown

John Fish
ca 1683,
mr

R.I.

*Phillips
R.I.
m. ca 1685
Christianna
Barker

2-William

I

Phillips

m. 1917,. Montana
Virgil
Ingram

Pearl

I

N

Phillips

m. 1889, N.Y.
Adella Brooks

g-Frank

1

nn. 1859, N.Y.
I?hebe Bow

Brooks

N.Y.

Phillips

m. 1867,

6-Delos

i

8-George

7-Luman

Brooks

Rood

Thirsa

N.Y.
Eaton

Bow
- m. 1826,

6-Oliver

,m.

1820, N.Y.
Sabrina Kenyon

S-Alfred.
1

-1

i

Phillips

m. 1843:, N.'Y.
Betsv Genuns

7-Harley
j

Phillips
m. 1810, R.1,

James Eaton

uth Hubbard'

S-Edward Bow
‘. 1780, Conn.

6-Ira Kenyon
m. ca 1799, N.Y.
Hannah Brooks

cl-Asahel Brooks
m. 1784, Conn.

6-Ira
Rood
m. ca 1804, N.Y.
Elmbeth
Wentz
Henry Hess
f .m. 1815
Pe'rmelia Axtell

6-Gilbert
Genung
I m. ca 1809

Hannah Eddy

&James

